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INCOME TAX.
"FOREIGN PEN2SIONER " inquires whether the relief to earned
income applies to a pension received for twenty years' service
un(ler a foreign government; no pecuniary contributions
were made towards the pension by our correspondent, --

,, * We4do not think that there can be much doubt about
the point. The pension is clearly "earned" in respect of
r.ast services, and the fact that it is paid by a foreign govern-
ment and not from British funds seems quite immaterial.
That fact may very well niecessitate its assessment under
Schledule D Case VI instead of under Schedule E, but the rule
as to earned income would still apply.

-"C. C. F." (Soton) has received an assessment notice showing
that the gross amounts assessed are in accordance with his
return, but not Showing the deduction of various allowances
dlue to him-

* he return, 80 far as civil earnings are concerned, was
based on the amount receivable for the period from Novembar
27th, 1919, the date of demobilization, to April 5th, 1920. If
our correspondent's practice was kept in being during his
period of military service,-either by a locumtenent or by the
assistance of his colleagues, the amount to be returned for
assessment would be the average profits of the practice for
tbe three years 1917, 1918, -and 1919; if not, then the liability
is in respect of twelve months' earninigs at the present rate.
It may well be that £110, the amount returned, is sufficiently
near to the average liability for practibal purposes. On that
assumption the assessment should work out as follows:

£ s. d.
Untaxed inicome-Earned £110. less £11 (=,lth) ... 99 0 0

From investments ... ... 109 0 0

208. 0 0
Allozvances-Self and wife ... £225 0 0

Child . ... 36 0 0-261 0 0

And life assurance £27 at 3s. =£4 1 0
On these figures no taix is due in xespect of the untaxed
itcome, but, on the other hand, tax, deducted at the source
on the other investment income, is due for repayme'nt at the
end of this financial vear as follows;

On allowancw3s-.
o s£S-£208=£53 at 6s. ... ... 15 18 0
Life assurance £27 at 3s. 4 1 0

19 19 1
And on £2D'6 at 3s. *.. ... ... ... 33 15 0

Total .. . ... 53 14 1

TURUNCLE OF ANTERIOR NARES.
DR. LEONNARD J. KIDD (London, N.W.) writes: Let "M.D.,"
who asks for suggestions as to the treatment of staphylococcal
boils inside the nostrils, try calcium sulphide gr. I bis die,
p.c., either in pill, or preferably as powder triturated with
igr. j of sacch. lactis and gr. v of sacch. alb. Oil of cininamonl
disguises the taste to some extent. Many persons find
calcium sulphide slightly laxative, sometimes after even one
dose. Benefit in boils is often seen after the first dose.

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

WE have received from Messrs. Cadbury Brothers, Ltd., a neat
ptckage of samples of their cocoa essence, flavoured Bourn-
ville cocoa, dairy milk chocolate, and 13ournville chocolate.
The accompanying pamphlet. gives an illustrated accounit of
the favourable hygienic and social conditions under which
these preparations are made and packed in the Garden
Factory at Bournville.

TTNMAIARIED HOSPITAL RESIDENTS.
I' REFORMIER " writes: I notice that since the war there is agtainspringinig up, in adsvertising resident hospital posts, th e

practice of specifying "unmiarried." -Everyone kniows that
in hospital posts the residenits must live in as single men,
therefore I take ib that this type of advertisemen"t imeans a
man unmarried in the legal sense. It is this point to wlhich I
wvish to draw attention, as I conisider the regulation a verv
iniquitous one. What concern is it of ally committee whethre
a resident possesses a wife or not ? It cannot be argued that
a married man is likely to be less efficient anid wlhole-hearted
in his service than one unmarriedl. Very often the latter have
distractions far less desirable tthan those of the former. I
spealk from experienice, as, tlhouglh I-did ultimately get several
resident posts in good hospitals I was barredthro-gh marriage
calls for reform. Apart from the moral aspect of thle question,
it means that many men whlo joinled the Forces immediatel:y
on qualification cannot now get the experience which they
must need to turn them into properly educated medical men.

OBSTETRICAL RARITIES.
DR. D. S. RICHMOND (Johnstone, Renfrewshire) writes, with
reference to Dr. Gilbertson's memorandum on expulsion
of full-term fetus with unruptured membranes (BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL, October 23rd- p. 630): I lhad atn experience
much similar about eight years ago. I was called to a 3-para,
aud just as I entered the room the child was expelled withmermLbranies intact. I rup'tured the membranes; the child, a
girl, 7i lb., was, and still is, alive. Last week I delivered two
primiparae. The first was a case of breech presentation; the
child, a female, bad a small, very imperfect skull with an
encephalocele. It lived nine days. The next primipara was
seen two days after. This was an occipital presentation; the
child, a male, had spina'bifida, with meningo-myelocele; the
child was dead.

PARACENTESIS ABDOMINIS.
DR. CHARLES C. ELLIOTT (Capetown) writes: I should like to
know whether the number of tappings in the following case
approaches a record. About n'ine years ago a lady of 50 was
found at operation to have large soft growths of the ovary and
peritoneum, reported by the Government pathologist to be
non-malignant. Since then she has been tapped at gradually
diminishing intervals nntil now she is relieved every week;the amount drawni off is about 18 pinlts. Up to August she
had been tapped 397 times, and the process still continues.

HOLDING THE DOOR AJAR.
WE linow how jealously the French Legislature closes the
portals of tlje medical profession to foreigners, ani we note
that this policy tends to be more strictly enforced as time
goes by. Circumstances, however, have proved too strong
in respect of German-qualified practitioners in the newly
recovered provinces. After a good deal 6f hesitation the
French Government has decided to introduce a bill
authorizing medical men practising in Alsace andl Lorraine
to continue to follow their profession in spite of their non-
compliance witb the lawrrestricting the practice of medicine
to the possessors of a French university diploma. It is,
indeed, difficult to see what else could be done except,
perhaps, to insist upon their passing nominal examinations
in a French- faculty of medicine, but that would have been a5
illegal as the recognition of the German (liploma. The benefit
of the law, however, only extends to such as have applied for
"reintegration of nationality," which amounits to saying,
"Be one of us or go your way."

BRITISH RESEARChI CHEMICALS.
THE Association of Britislh Chemical Manufacturers (166,
Piccadilly, W.1) has issued a pamphlet giving a list of the
research chemicals now manufactured or supplied by a group
of twenty-one British firms. We observe that a good many
of the compounds are used for therapeutic purposes. An
appendix gives a list of furtlher chemicals which nmembers of
the association are prepared to make if there is sufficient
demand. It is stated that the pamphlet has been compiled
at the request of the Chemical Society and the Institute of
Chemistry, acting on behalf of research chemists. Revised
lists will be issued from time to time.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical

colleges, and of vacaiit resident anid otlher appointments
at hospitals, will be found at pages 40, 43, 44, 45, 46, arid
47 of our advertisement columns, and advertiserients as to
l)artnerships, assistanitships, anld locum tenencies at pages 41,42, and 43.

THE appoilntments of certif ing factory surgeons at Abervstwyth
(Cardigan) anid Batligate (Linlithgow) are vacant.

SCAIDE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THM
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

£ s.d.
Fix lines and under ... ... ... ... 0 7 6E'ach additional line... ... ... ... 0 1 3
\Vh)ole singlo column ... ... ... 6 0 0
W;hole page ... ... ... ... ... 16 0 0

An average line contains six words.
All remittances by. Post Ofice Orders must be made payable tothe B3ritish Mledical Association at the General Post Office. London.No responsibility will be accepted lor any such remittance not so

safeguarded.
Advertisements should be delivered., addressed to the Manager.429, Strand, London, not later than the first post on Tuesday morning

preceding publication, and, if not paid for at the time, should beaccompanied by a reference.
NoTE.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to reoeive post.restante letters addre&sed either in initials or numbers.

ERRATUM.
THERE was an obvious slip in the last issue of the JOURNAL

(p. 634). In the footnote to the review of the new Year Book of
the Learnied World, Athenia, the-publishers were stated to be
" A. and C. Blake, Ltd." *This should, of course, be A. and C.
Black, Ltd.  on 25 M
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